MiLC Match Day Roles
Ahead of the inaugural Toyota Minor League Cricket Championship presented by Sling TV, Minor
League Cricket (‘MiLC’) is seeking to appoint a series of match day roles that will assist in the delivery
of the tournament across the country. The inaugural season in 2021 commences on 31 July and
continues for 10 weekends, culminating in the National Final scheduled for October 3, 2021. This is
an exciting opportunity to get involved in the league during its infancy, with cricket positioned to
expand rapidly expand across the USA in 2022 and beyond.
Minor League Cricket is the first nation-wide Twenty20 cricket competition, featuring 27 city-based
teams from across the United States. More than 200 games will take place in 21 cities, featuring
more than 400 players from the United States and abroad. Minor League Cricket will provide a
foundational structure for cricket in the United States, creating a pathway for aspiring cricketers to
progress into Major League Cricket and the United States National Team.
These roles are for you if:
•
•
•
•
•
•

You are a natural problem-solver and self-starter;
You have strong communication and listening skills;
You have a ‘make it happen’ attitude, and are willing to roll up your sleeves and get
involved;
You are highly organised, and can plan and prioritise your time;
You are calm and pragmatic under pressure; and
You are passionate about cricket.

Locations:
Eastern Division
New York, New Jersey, Washington DC, New England, Philadelphia
Central Division
Chicago, St Louis, Detroit, Houston, Dallas
Southern Division
Atlanta, Morrisville, Miami, Ft Lauderdale, Orlando
Western Division
Bay Area, Davis, Los Angeles, San Diego, Seattle

Minor League Cricket
MiLC Match Manager
As Minor League Cricket (‘MiLC’) Match Manager, you will oversee the match day operations and
administration of MiLC matches to ensure they are conducted smoothly during the season. You will
work closely with all stakeholders, being the central point of contact for the League, Officials,
Ground Owners and Teams.
The successful applicants will be appointed to a venue(s) where MiLC matches are being staged and
will oversee the matches scheduled for that venue. Due to the nature of the role, weekend work is
essential as matches will take place across both days of the weekend. There will be some remote
coordination required in the lead up to each weekend’s matches.
Experience and knowledge of the match-day operations of cricket is desirable, as is the ability to
cooperate with all stakeholders and work constructively with other match-day staff (streaming, AntiCorruption officials).
Key Duties & Responsibilities:
As MiLC Match Manager, duties and responsibilities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop and maintain a strong understanding of the tournament rules & regulations,
facilitate the cooperation with these rules in a match-day environment;
Manage all aspects of cricket operations on match-day;
Oversee the toss and collection / distribution of team sheets;
Oversee and assist with the setup of the venue in conjunction with the ground owner/home
team, including tables, chairs, tent, coolers, scoreboard, and umbrellas;
Assist with the field of play setup including line marking, boundary, 30-yard circle;
Provide support to match officials on match-day including the collection/distribution of balls,
stumps, and radios;
Ensure that scorers are in place and have the required online links and manual sheets;
Organise and facilitate lunch for match officials and match-day staff (~10 pax);
Management of any post-match reporting requirements to the League, including breaches
of MiLC Clothing & Equipment Guidelines;
Oversee and assist with the pack-up of ground following completion of the scheduled
matches; and
Working alongside the appointed streaming coordinators to ensure that all required
amenities are available to successfully stream at the venue.

Further Information and Applications:
For further information regarding this role, contact jobs@majorleaguecricket.com, with attention to
Justin Geale – MiLC Tournament Director.

Minor League Cricket

MiLC Anti-Corruption Official
Minor League Cricket (‘MiLC’) is committed to working with USA Cricket and the ICC Anti-Corruption
Unit to raise awareness of the corruption risks across all levels of cricket in the USA. Advancing
technology and increasing popularity have led to a substantial increase in the frequency and
sophistication of betting on cricket matches around the world. Furthermore, the development of
new betting products, including spread-betting and betting exchanges, as well as enhanced
accessibility to betting markets, have all increased the potential for the development of corrupt
betting practices.
The primary role of MiLC Anti-Corruption Official at each venue is to oversee the implementation of
and compliance with all MiLC anti-corruption measures, including the creation of designated player
and match official areas, restricting the use of communications equipment, and ensuring only
authorised people can access the designated player and match official areas.
Key Duties & Responsibilities:
As MiLC Anti-Corruption Official, duties and responsibilities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify the designated player and match officials’ only areas (‘PMOA’) at the venue, and
ensure the PMOA is clearly visible to all attendees;
Oversee the collection of mobile communication devices from players, coaches and support
staff upon arrival at the venue. No mobile phones or electronic communication equipment
will be permitted in the PMOA;
Ensure that no unauthorised individuals enter the PMOA;
Ensure that players, coaches, support staff and match officials do not leave the restricted
PMOA or Playing Arena at any time prior to the conclusion of the match;
Ensure that appropriate signage is displayed prominently at the venue on match-days; and
Develop and understanding of the USA Cricket Anti-Corruption code.

Further Information and Applications:
For further information regarding this role, contact jobs@majorleaguecricket.com, with attention to
Justin Geale – MiLC Tournament Director.

